
PUNCTUATION CHART

r. cotilA , e.g. however,
moreover. there-
fore.

("f) May be used in-
stead of a colon
to balance parts
of a sentence, or
separate anli-
thelical clauses.

7. ELUPS|8
DOTS ..

(h) Forms com-
pound
nouns.
adjectives.

k') Indicates stam-
rnering.

(d) Used in place of
'to'between
places. dates.
times.

(e) Flelps to avoid
arnbiguitl.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

o

@)

(h)

(i)

(i)

(k)

Indicates a slight
pause within the
senteirce.
Indicates words
in appositiorr.
Used before or
after a participial
phrase.
Marks off a
person address-
ed or spoken to
(nominative of
address).
Separates a listof
items or series of
words or
phrases (re-
places 'and').
Used after 'yes'
or'no'when they
begin a sentcnce
in answer to a
question.
Separates ex-
pressions or ex-
clamations.
Introduces direct
speech.
Indicates an ellip-
sis (omittcd
*,ords).
May be used to
indicate paren-
thesis.
Marks off a non-
defining relative
clause.

(a) Indicate omitted
words in extracts
or quotations.

(b) Mark interrup-
tions.

@ Indicate words
understood.

3. COr.Ot{ ; 8. DA3H 
-It introduces:

(a) a quotation
(b) a speech or

summary
(c) a list or selies

of ideas
(d) an explanation

or definition
(e) a title or refe-

fence.

A It may also re-
place a semi
colon Io balance
two parts of a
sentence in con-
trast (antithetical
clauses).

Emphasises
what precedes or
follows.
Provides a dra-
matic pause.
Intemrpts
abruptly.
Sets apart an
afterthought or
reflection.
Indicates hesi-
tant speech.
Hints at an unex-
pressed thought
in an incomplete
sentence.
Indicates omit-
ted words or let-
ters.
Indicates paren-
thesis more de-
cisively than
commas or brac-
kets.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

CI

{g)

(h)

10, BBACXE?S() * [I
(a) Indicate paren-

thesis (additional
information ).

11. INVERTEIT
COil$lS {or
OUOTATIO'{
rAFr(sl
t , or t{r,

Used for:
(a) quotations
(1, announcements
(c) titles (titles ol

books should
be underlinrd)

kl) direct speech.

4. FULL STOP .
(c) Marks the end of

a complete scn-
tence,

(b) Used after initials
and certain ab-
breviations. in
which the last
letter of the ab-
breviation is not
the last letter of
the lull word.

12. APOSTROPTIE
t

(a) Indicates pos-
session (o*ner-
ship).

(b) Marks missing
icnen in conlrac-
ted n'ords or
phrases.

(c) Llsed before plu-
ral's' in abtrrevia-
tions. numbers
or letters.

O. HYPHEN -
(a) Divides a word

to:
1. carry on an in-

conplete word to
the next line

2. clarify pronun-
ciation

3. indicate precise
meaning.

2. SEmtcoLoN
(a) Separates one

part of a sen-
tence from
another. when a
lorrger pause
than that oi a
comma is re-
quired.
Replaces a con-
nective (conjunc*
tion, adverb) be-
tween clauses.
Does the work of
a comma rvhen
there are too
many commas
in a sentence.
Separates claus-
es in which one
is elliptical.
Precedes certain
connectives with-
in a sentence.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

5. OUESTTON ?
IIARK

Used at the errd of a
direct question to:
(a) indicate a que-

ry(b) express doubt. THE CAPITAL LETTER
6. EXCLAIIA- I

TION MARK T o Used at the beginning of
-a sentence
.-direct speech

-a line of verse (optional)

-a book title
o First letter in

-proper nouns

-proper adjectivc.s

- titles of people
r And used for

- initials

- some abbreviations

-pronoun'I'

Ends:
(a) a sentence
(b) an interjection
k) a command.
Indicates tone in:
(a) strong emotion
(b) determination
@ astonishment
(d) irony.


